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Leading edge finger protection strip

Anti-vision strip

Door knobs

NORMBAU

Cubicle hinges TB 78, TB 82

Privacy thumbturn

Wet cubicle lock
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Single parts of Wet Cubicle System NYLON LINE

                 Cubicle hinges, steelcored
0341 01    TB 78 DIN right
0341 02    TB 78 DIN left

                 Cubicle hinges, springloaded (standard: door closed)
0529 01    TB 82 DIN right
0529 02    TB 82 DIN left

                 Cubicle hinges, springloaded (standard: door open)
0529 03    TB 82 DIN right
0529 04    TB 82 DIN left

                 Wet cubicle lock
                 for panel thickness 13mm
0290 01    Wet cubicle lock TWS 94 LI   Münz (left, coin release)
0290 02    Wet cubicle lock TWS 94 RE Münz (right, coin release)
0290 11    Wet cubicle lock TWS 94 LI   Dorn (left, key release)
0290 12    Wet cubicle lock TWS 94 RE Dorn (right, key release)

                 Privacy thumbturn
                 for panel thickness 13mm
0840 01    TWR 840.01 Münz (coin release; non-corrosive) *
0840 03    TWR 840.03 Münz (coin release; galvanized) *
0840 18    TWR 840.18 Dorn (key release; non-corrosive) *
0840 02    TWR 840.02 Dorn verdeckt (key release, concealed; non-corrosive)*

                 ( * relevant for spindle and screws)

                 Door knob
0234 10    TK 80 Pair

                 Door knob, buffered
0234 11    TK/KP 80 Pair, one side buffered

0289 44    Anti-vision strip
                 o PVC with rubber lip
                 o Length 2050mm

0289 45    Leading edge finger protection strip
                 o PVC with rubber lip
                 o Length 2050mm
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(TS)

thickness
door

Product table Privacy Thumbturn 840..

(recommended only for door thickness up to 30mm)

TWR 840 Key release 8
concealed

TWR 840 Key release 8

Privacy Thumbturn 840..

Version:

TWR 840 coin release 8

Product
code

TWR 840... complete

Materiallengththickness
of spacer M4x

of screw

A Abm.
Materiallength

spindle
of 

concealed
Key release 8 

Key release 8

L

(2 Countersunk screws)
Screw pack

Single parts TWR 840..

Spacer
TWR 840...
Spindles for:

Coin release 8

NORMBAU





2 x 0289 05
alternatively:
0289 06 0289 05

0289 34

0289 15

0289 02

0529 01

0289 04

Example of Assembly of a Wet cubicle system NYLON LINE
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0341 01

0341 01

0840 01

0234 10
0290 02/12

0234 10

0289 23
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Single parts tubes Ø34mm: tubular panel holder

NORMBAU

0289 04  Tubular panel holder
Supplied complete with 2 Nos 5x20mm countersunk
screws, 2 Nos screw cover caps and 1 socket.

Slide tubular panel holder (0289 04) over Nylon sleeve before
attaching either the wall fixing (0289 15) respectively bends
(0289 34 / 0289 35) or T-piece (0289 36).

Drill a Ø10.5mm hole in the panel 25mm from its edge in
the required position. Fix panel holder to rail by first drilling Ø4mm
pilot through top of holder and secure with self taping screw 5x20mm
provided.
Cover screw heads  with caps provided.

5x20mm
countersunk screw
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Wall panel holder

NORMBAU

0289 06  Wall panel holder
The wall panel holder is supplied complete with 5x20mm
countersunk screws, screw cover cap and screw socket for
panel fixing.

Drill a Ø10.5mm hole in the panel 25mm from its edge
(flush installation) in a corresponding position to the wall fixing.

When fixing to a flush wall the clearance between panel edge
and wall will be at least 9mm.

We recommend 6x60mm countersunk screws and
S8 plug for wall fixing.
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Right angle bracket

NORMBAU

Fixing to brick wall:

Aligned back to back fixing (panel):

Individual fixing to panel:

0289 05  Right angle bracket
Each bracket is supplied with 2 Nos screw cover caops only and
may be used in different types of installation. This bracket can
also be used for installing panel to panel or panel to wall.

For individual or misaligned back to back fixing, we recommend
that the drilled hole in the panel be M6 to a depth of 10mm. Using
M6x14mm countersunk screws either self tap the hole or screw
into brass plugs.

In all instances the panel should be drilled 25mm from the angle
in the required position.

For aligned back to back fixing drill the panel to Ø10.5mm and use
M5x14mm countersunk screws together with M5x15mm sockets. We
recommend  that the drilled hole in the panel be to a depth of 10mm.

For fixing the right angle bracket to a brick wall we recommend
the use of M6x60mm countersunk screws together with S8 plugs.
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Adjustable foot

NORMBAU

0289 03  Adjustable foot with anchor fixing
Each adjustable foot incorporates a panel holder  bracket
(with socket, screw cover cap and 5x30mm countersunk
screw for panel fixing), Nylon sleeve, base plate with anchor
and a Ø70mm rose cover.

To attach the adjustable foot to the panel a Ø10.5mm hole
should be drilled 25mm from the edge.

To fix the anchor to the floor requires a Ø16mm minimum
hole to be drilled to a depth of 50mm into which the anchor is
located.
For floor fixing we recommend 6x60mm countersunk screws
together with S8 plugs.
Should the anchor hole exceed 16mm the use of a suitable
grout or filler is recommened.

Alternatively, we recommend the use of Loctite Activator 738
and glue 329 or 30 to stick the base plate to the floor surface.

Our tip: The adjustable foot wihtout anchor fixing and without
             Nylon tube is perfect for mounting because the height
             of the panels can be adjusted easily.

To fix the base plate to the floor re recommend the use of
6x60mm countersunk screws together with S8 plugs.

0289 02  Adjustable foot without anchor fixing
Incorporates all as above except the anchor stub and attached
the panel in the same way.



Fixing instruction - Spacers
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0289 62  Spacers
For panel thickness of 10mm

Can be used with:

0289 04  Tubular panel  holder
0289 06  Wall panel holder
0289 03/0289 02  Adjustable foot

Order quantity 1 = 10 pieces
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Supplied with 2 Nos M4x20mm countersunk screws.

Rebated door, DIN right

Offset / overlapped door, DIN right

Rebated door with inserts, DIN right

Door

Door

Door

Privacy Thumbturn TWR 840

Door opening outwards:

   To fix drill an 18mm diam. hole 30mm from the
inside of the panel or door.
Next drill two further 7mm diam. holes 19mm from the
left and right of the C/L of the first hole.

Door

Door

Door

NORMBAU

Door opening inwards:
Thumbturn to be mounted on fix element! Thumbturn to be mounted on door!

Rebated door, DIN left

Rebated door with inserts, DIN left

Offset / overlapped door, DIN left
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Door

Door

Cabin door 13mm, rebated, DIN left

Wet cubicle lock TWS 94 ...

Cabin door 13mm, rebated, DIN right

Cabin door 13mm, with leading edge finger protection strip, 

Door
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Door

Door

Door

DIN right

Cabin door 13mm, rebated, DIN left

Cabin door 13mm, rebated, DIN right

DIN left
Cabin door 13mm, with leading edge finger protection strip,

0290 01 Wet cubicle lock TWS 94 LI Münz   TS* 13mm
                 (coin release, left hand side)
0290 02 Wet cubicle lock TWS 94 RE Münz TS* 13mm
                 (coin release, right hand side)
0290 11 Wet cubicle lock TWS 94 LI Dorn    TS* 13mm
                 (key release, left hand side)
0290 12 Wet cubicle lock TWS 94 RE Dorn  TS* 13mm
                 (key release, right hand side)

   Three bolt-through drillings in the door are necessary:
Drill a Ø18mm diam. hole in the door 50mm from its outer
edge. Drill two further Ø7mm diam. holes, each with 19mm
distance on the left and right side to the hole diam. Ø18mm.
Two additional holes for countersunk screws M6x20
are provided in the lock.

   For fixing of the locking device two
blind holes M6 are necessary.
There  is an additional screw
hole for  countersunk screws
M6x20 provided in the
locking device.

Definition TWS 94 RE:
Knob closing clockwise rotating!

*TS = door thickness

0290 10 Lock TWS 94 RE Münz TS 13mm
 (coin release)
0290 11 Lock TWS 94 RE Dorn TS  13mm
 (key release)

0290 01 Lock TWS 94 LI Dorn TS  13mm
 (coin release)
0290 02 Lock TWS 94 LI Münz TS 13mm
 (key release)

0290 10 Lock TWS 94 RE Münz TS  13mm
 (coin release)
0290 11 Lock TWS 94 RE Dorn TS   13mm
 (key release)

0290 01 Lock TWS 94 LI Münz TS 13mm
 (coin release)
0290 02 Lock TWS 94 LI Dorn TS 13mm
 (key release)
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Door knob

NORMBAU

0234 10 Door Knob TK80 (Pair)

To fix drill two 7mm diam. holes in the door. The distance
between the drills being horizontally is 38mm.
The front hole should be 46mm from the door's outer edge.

We recommend the use of 2 Nos 4x40mm countersunk
screws to screw the knobs together through the door.
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Leading edge finger protection strip

Leading edge finger protection strip

NORMBAU

Colours available:   Black (16), White (19)

The strips are pressure-sensitive and can be easily hammered into the existing slit.
Fix length of strips is 2050mm and can be cut to the size required on site.
Supply of special lengths is not possible.

The strips are extruded from a soft and a hard PVC in a special method. The hard section
is to be fixed in the gable end of the slitted laminates. The soft section of strip is for
sound-damping and finger protection.
The measurements of slits required are: width = 3mm; and depth = 8mm.

Profile-strips made of PVC to be used with partitioning systems.
These strips are meant to be an alternative to aluminium-strips or folded high pressure laminates.
Anti-vision strips are to be mounted at the side of hinges of the door respectively panels.

Length supplied:   2050mm

0289 45 Leading edge finger protection strip












